
CHICHESTER OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau MERRY FISHER 695 SPORT

Year: 2023 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Cabins: 1
LOA: 23' 0" (7.01m) Berths: 2
Beam: 8' 0" (2.44m) Keel:
Draft: 2' 0" (0.61m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
We are pleased to offer this new 2023 model year Merry Fisher 695 Sport to the market. A truly versatile boat that is
the 4x4 of the sea. This 2 door version offers easy access to the helm and aft decks, making moving around at sea
easy and safe with its high guard rails and deep companionways.

£79,857 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F9114373
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Mechanical and Rigging

This boat is powered by the impressively smooth and reliable Yamaha F150LCA Electronic
Shift (150hp Fly-byWire)
All our engines come fitted with YCOP Yamaha Engine Immobilisers and have a stainless
steel anti theft security lock
Bow thruster

Inventory

Trim Level Premiere:

- Wheelhouse sliding hatch
- Sliding window at portside
- Second windscreen wiper (port side)
- Screenwash
- Cockpit aft pulpit

Electronic Pack Garmin:

- Garmin echomap 72 cv UHD`
- GT23M transducer

Inventory:

- Separate compartment with door and porthole
- Control of windlass from pilot station
- Electrical windlass
- Mooring kit
- Anchoring kit
- Luxury folding side bench on starboard side + cushion
- Luxury port side folding side bench + cushion
- Storage rack on the roof for stand up paddle board
- Polyester bathing platform
- Cockpit table + aft bench box + cushion
- Cockpit side pulpits
- Aft and fore cockpit cushions
- Bow Thruster
- Pressured fresh water system + tank + cockpit shower
- 220V shore power socket + battery charger
- 2 front headlights on the roof (LED bars)
- Fridge 40L
- Folding saloon table
- Interior cushions
- 3rd bolster seat for copilot
- Marine toilet with holding tank
- Opening porthole in cabin
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Accommodation

The Merry Fisher 695 Sport is an adaptable pilot house style boat which works well in
Northern European and UK conditions, as come rain or shine you can enjoy your time afloat.
The solid state doors provide a draft free interior as well as a lock and leave capacity with far
less maintenance than a canvas backed alternative. There is an opening window on the port
side of the saloon in addition to starboard side helm door and an opening roof hatch which
allows for lots of ventilation when the weather is good to "open" the boat up. She also comes
with the optional aft siding doors.

The pilot house has a retractable table with clever pilot & co-pilot seat that can be aft facing to
be part of the table seating. The helm seat is situated on the starboard side with the galley
located behind which accommodates a sink.

Further forward the marine heads/toilet have there own compartment with door and sink.
There is a sleeping area which can accommodate two people which runs along the hull on the
Port side forward.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice.

Remarks :

*** Part exchange considered ***

We are pleased to offer this new 2023 model year Merry Fisher 695 Sport to the market. A
truly versatile boat that is the 4x4 of the sea. This 2 door version offers easy access to the
helm and aft decks, making moving around at sea easy and safe with its high guard rails
and deep companionways. This example benefits internally from three swivel seats, folding
saloon table, sink, marine head and fridge. On deck it has all that you need to enjoy fishing
but also flexible seating with fold out seats port and starboard, electric anchor windlass,
search light and more. Using the boat short handed is very manageable thanks to its bow
thruster which aids in berthing the boat.

This particular example is also equipped with a fly-by-wire Yamaha control system that
gives the helm smooth and more precise shifting paired with the 150hp Yamaha engine.

Images being used are of the specific boat available.
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 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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